INSTRUCTIONS D’ENTRETIEN
Notre robinetterie et nos cuves sont fabriquées à partir de cuivre et de laiton de qualité
supérieure.
Le cuivre et le laiton polis brillants vont naturellement se ternir mais peuvent facilement
retrouver leur éclat d’origine par I’application d’une pâte à polir les matériaux.
Notre finition cuivre et laiton vieillis bénéficie d’un premier chaudronnement grâce à un
procédé spécifique, créant un aspect vieilli patiné qui se développera et qui se raffinera même
avec le temps.
Quand l’eau sèche, elle laisse des taches de calcaire qui peuvent altérer le processus de
patinage. Pour éviter ce phénomène et même le prévenir, il est important d’essuyer les gouttes
d’eau après utilisation avec un chiffon doux ou une peau de chamois.
Pour nettoyer toutes les finitions, nous vous recommandons un savon liquide doux ou du
liquide vaisselle dilué (seulement s’il ne contient pas d’alcool); en aucun cas, vous ne devez
utiliser des produits acides ou trés agressifs.
L’application périodique sur notre finition vieillie d’un produit tel que la cire d’abeille, permet
la présence d’un film protecteur et un entretien plus aisé de nos produits.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
Our faucets and sinks are manufactured from the highest quality copper and brass. Polished
copper and brass will naturally tarnish but can be restored to its original shine by polishing it
with a brass polisher.
Our weathered copper and brass finish has already been pre-weathered through a specific
process creating a patina, which will develop an even more refined look with age.
When water dries, it leaves behind ugly calcium stains, which may alter the weathering process
in an undesirable way.
To ensure an even aging, it is important to remove water drops after use with a soft cloth or a
chamois leather.
For cleaning all of our finishes we recommend a non-abrasive liquid soap or diluted liquid
dishwashing detergent (but not if it contains alcohol). Under no circumstances should rough,
abrasive or acidic cleaners be used.
We also recommend for our weathered finish regular application of a protective film such as
bee's wax with carnuba.

Herbeau Creations of America
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Finish and Care Instructions
48 – Chrome






Plated finish.
Should not chip or flake.
Will not tarnish.
Clean with mild soap/water.
Polish with Flitz then use
Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

52 – Old Gold






Plated finish
Should not chip or flake
Will not tarnish
Clean with mild soap/water
Polish with Flitz then use
Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

55 – Polished Brass







Un-lacquered raw brass
Cannot chip or flake
Will tarnish and oxidize
Clean with mild soap/water
Polish with Brasso
Should be polished frequently to
keep shine
 Use Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

57 – Brushed Nickel






Plated finish
Should not chip or flake
Will not tarnish
Clean with mild soap/water
Polish with Flitz then use
Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

49 – Solibrass

 Made of cobalt mixture/
un-lacquered
 Should not chip or flake
 Will not tarnish
 Lifetime warranty
 Clean with mild soap/water
 Polish with Flitz then use
Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

53 – Old Silver







Plated finish
Should not chip or flake
Un-lacquered
Will tarnish and oxidize
Clean with mild soap/water
Polish with Flitz then use
Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

56 – Polished Nickel






Plated finish
Should not chip or flake
Will not tarnish
Clean with mild soap/water
Polish with Flitz then use
Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

58 – Polished Copper/Brass







Un-lacquered raw copper/brass
Cannot chip or flake
Will tarnish and oxidize
Clean with mild soap/water
Polish with Brasso
Should be polished frequently to
keep shine
 Use Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

59 – Weathered Copper/Brass





Pre-weathered living finish
Will oxidize
Should be wiped dry after every use
Keep any acidic liquids off this
finish
 Clean with mild soap/water
 Do not use abrasive materials to
clean
 Use Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

60 – Satin Nickel
 Plated finish
 Should not chip or flake
 Will not tarnish
 Clean with mild soap/water

 Polish with Flitz then use
Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

61 – Hammered Weathered Copper 65 – Hammered Polished Nickel





Pre-weathered living finish
Will oxidize
Should be wiped dry after every use
Keep any acidic liquids off this
finish
 Clean with mild soap/water
 Do not use abrasive materials to
clean
 Use Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

66 – Hammered Satin Nickel






Plated finish
Should not chip or flake
Will not tarnish
Clean with mild soap/water
Polish with Flitz then use
Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish







70 – Weathered Brass





Pre-weathered living finish
Will oxidize
Should be wiped dry after every use
Keep any acidic liquids off this
finish
 Clean with mild soap/water
 Do not use abrasive materials to
clean
 Use Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

77 – Hammered Brushed Nickel






Plated finish
Should not chip or flake
Will not tarnish
Clean with mild soap/water
Polish with Flitz then use
Renaissance Wax to maintain
finish

Plated finish
Should not chip or flake
Will not tarnish
Clean with mild soap/water
Polish with Flitz then use Renaissance Wax
to maintain finish

Guide to Care and Cleaning
Thank you for your recent Herbeau fireclay sink
purchase. Continuing a tradition of handcrafted
quality dating back to 1857, Herbeau fireclay
sinks are designed to be strong, durable and virtually maintenance–free. The following guidelines will help your sink stay beautiful for many
years to come.
Regular cleaning with a mild
soap and soft sponge will help
keep your fireclay sink looking
like new. Simply rinse out the
sink thoroughly after each use
and wipe dry.
462320 Petite Luberon Fireclay Sink

Herbeau fireclay sinks
resist chips, stains and
scratches better than cast
iron or stainless steel.
Stains like coffee, tea, red
wine, fruit juice, etc. can
be treated with a mild gel 461320 Fireclay Double Sink
or cleanser. We recommend the “ASTONISH” brand fireclay cleaner.

For warranty questions or claims, please contact
the showroom where the product was purchased.

Herbeau
Fireclay Sinks

LIMITED WARRANTY:
Herbeau Creations of America warrants the quality of its products
(except for finishes) to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of five years from the date of purchase as indicated by the purchaser's receipt. Product defects attributable to
abuse, misuse, improper installation, hard water, marine/outdoor
environment, improper maintenance or accidental damage are not
covered by any warranty.
This warranty is limited to defective parts replacement only. Labor charges
and/or damages occurring during installation, repair, removal or replacement are not covered. Any incidental or consequential damages resulting
from any defects in material are not included.

Finish

Warranty

Polished Chrome (48), Polished Nickel (56)
Brushed Nickel (57), Hammered Polished Nickel
(65), Pewter (72), Hammered Brushed Nickel (77)

5 Year

Old Gold (52), Old Silver (53), Satin Nickel (60)
Hammered Satin Nickel (66)

2 Year

Solibrass (49), Hand-Painted Decorations on
Vitreous China & Earthenware Products
*Herbeau will warranty the metal finish or handpaint for as long as the original owner/purchaser
owns their home.

Limited
Lifetime*

The following Living Finishes are not covered under the
Herbeau Warranty:
Polished Brass (55), Polished Copper & Brass (58),
Weathered Copper & Brass (59), Hammered Weathered
Copper (61), Weathered Brass (70)

Kitchen Couture®● Bathroom Couture®● Powder Room Couture®

4609 20 Fireclay Drop-In Sink
& 4610 20 Fireclay Prep Sink

For stubborn stains, mix together a solution of 50%
bleach, 50% water, and let
stand in the bottom of the
sink for one hour. Drain the
water , then use a sponge or soft to rub out the
stain.
*For best results, avoid harsh abrasive cleansers
or pads, as they will dull the surface of the sink.*

All Fireclay products carry a 1 year warranty on manufacturer
defects and a 10 year warranty against fading or staining.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of consequential damages; if
such exclusion or limitation is applicable, the above limitation may not apply to you.

Herbeau Creations
Ph: 800.547.1608
3600 Westview Drive

♦

www.Herbeau.com
Fax: 800.547.0084
Naples, FL 34104

Kitchen Couture®
?

Bathroom Couture®

Handpainted Fireclay

What is Fireclay?

Sinks in 12 Patterns

Fireclay is a natural mineral material consisting of clay, silica and ash.* The master
craftsmen at Herbeau use a white clay from
the Limoges region of France. This type of
clay is prized for its purity and texture.
First the clay is mixed with water to a honeylike consistency, then poured into a two-piece
plaster mold. After the clay dries, both molds
are opened and the sink is removed. The sink
is then sponged to achieve a smooth finish
and air-dried to prevent cracking. Once the
sink has dried, a thick layer of glaze is applied by hand.
The glaze fuses with the clay, resulting in a
smooth, lustrous finish. The sink is then
sprayed with a mixture of finely ground
glass, water and cellulose binder and put into
a kiln, where it is fired at 2300˚F.

Powder Room Couture®

* Handpaints available on 4603 & 4613 only

25 Red Boreal

26 Sepia Brown

4603 “Luberon” in Moustier Polychrome (01)

27 Caramel Beige

28 Anthracite Black

4603 “Luberon” in Sceau Rose (05)

Luberon fireclay sink
in French Ivory
w/ 5701 Wooden Stand

*Due to the organic nature of fireclay, size
variations of up to ¼ inch may occur. For
best results, Herbeau recommends the sink be
re-measured prior to installation in a cabinet
or countertop.

4613 “Luberon” in Berain Blue (09)
4614.20 in White

4603.20 in White

4613 “Luberon” in Avesnes (21)

4613.20 in White

4609.20 & 4610.20 in White

Not Shown: Moustier Blue (02), Moustier Rose (03), Vieux
Rouen (04), Sceau Blue (06), Berain Rose (07), Berain Vert (08),
Berain Bleu (09), Romantique (10) and Rouen Marly (11).

